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- about it,” the source said. 
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‘One source, discussing the CIA investigation; safd, | 
““all they investigated was :whether he had any con- i 

_ The Washington Post ca 
WwW — CIA officials who investigated 

why an officer rifled House Assassinations. Committee 
files last summer were interested Primarily in getting 
their agency olf the hook, informed sources. say. 

“They investigated it to get out of it themselves, 
"not to find out whether somebody else was involved.” ‘one Sourée said. ; : . ) 

The Washington Post reported Monday that Regis 7 _ Blakut, a CIA fiaison officer assigned to help the com-, | 
mittee, rummaged through a safe containing photos of 
President John Kennedy's autopsy, = 

‘CIA spokesman Herbert Hetu responded by saying 
_ Blahut had been dismissed for an error in. judgment. ; 
‘Hetu said the agency was satisfied Blahut had gore 
through the files simply to satisfy his own curiosity. 

Sources close to the committee disputed Hetu’s as- 
Sertions. Saying someone outside the agency may have 
asked Blahut to look at the files: a - 

One said there was overwhelming circumstantial | 
evidence that more than curiosity was involved. - 

.. This source said Blahut wasn’t authorized to be in 
the room containing the safe unless he was accompa- 
‘nied by a committee staffer.. . , 7 
_ The source said Blahut opened the safe, took. a 
loose-leaf notebook out of a drawer, Tipped a plastic 

' Case out of the notebook and took a picture out of the 
. Plastic case. _ ; 

“He fled when he heard a noise, and then he lied 
. 

“If it were just curiosity, why should you have to | 
' take photos out of an unused book in order to see - 
them? Why not just look at them?” 

--; Fhe source said chief committee counsel Robert. 
Blakey. bluntly told CIA. Director Stansfield Turner. 

| and Deputy Director Frank Carlucci the agency’s in-_ 
vestigation of the incident didn’t go far enough. 

"  Hetu denied this. He also denied the CIA had con- | 
ducted an investigation aimed only -at protecting it- , 

' 

fection with the agency” in rifling the files. 
UM 

whether he had any connection with the agency in 
|. -doing what he did,” the source said. “And he passed - 

| when hie said he didn't have any connection. = -* 
«. “But they didn’t-ask: whether someone else had’ 

ween ee 
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CIA Saving Face 

“They asked him on 2 polygraph (lie-detector test) | a 

‘Buthorized him to do it.” 

hae Thursday, June 28,1979 

By George Lardner Jr‘... 
Washington Post Staff Writer : ws 

; Phe House Intelligence, Committee : 

"> 4s started an investigation of a CIA - 
‘eer's snooping last yéar in the of- . 
Kes of another congressional cominits. 
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‘Etlee, which has oversight authority | 
ter the CLA, were informed of the | _ 

' yuiry last ‘week by Chairman ‘Ed- |: 
“1d Boland (D-Mass:). Committee | 
sifers had already interviewed .the 
‘a's director of security, Robert 

. tubing, about the incident following : 
report in The Washington Post. oe 

tu Post, quoting informed sources, , | 

Ramer the 'Intelligence.Com- 

+ 4 

__ THE WASHING 

reported that the most Sensitive, files : | 
.- of the House Assassinations. Commit. - 

‘tee had been rifled last sumnier and 
.fingerprints‘on them traced to a CIA 
“Vatson, officer asylgned to the ‘com-.:. 
mittee, 0 Sr gy a a es 

| 

at. or aan rons | ‘The ‘assignment}, it has since'‘been.”~ 
| 
| 
| 
| 

“learned, was mad#.under 2 CIA: pra-:_ | 
- pram code-named:MH/Child,” which’ - 
sources déscribed''as éncompassing'a . 

svariety of so-called “bDabysji{ting’. | 
chores. we — Pocins ied ie Moe i 

i “ The agency dismissed ‘the ‘laison of-” | 
.ficer in question, Regis T. Blahut, last¢ y 
August and then dropped.the matter: >.) 
iIn a.memo to all..CIA emploves:last-" ; 
*week, CIA Director Stansfield Turner + 
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